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Abstract. The present article is intended to examine what a child ac-
quiring a first language did when he encountered a communication
block in his interaction with others. More specifically, it examine lin-
guistic output rnodification attempted by the child when he was not
successful in getting his meaning asross or in achieving his intended
goal rhe cofpus dat4 in the form of cards containing naturally occur-
ring utterances together with the context which were collected-for one-
year, starting at age l;6 and ended at 2;6, were part ofa participant_
observatioq parental-diary naturalistic case study into hii early tan-
guage development. In his attempts to o-/ercome a communication
block, the child was found to make phonorogical, rexicai, morphologi-
cal, and syntactical elaboration, thus producing more-sompreiensiute
output. Relevant implications are then forw*arded for the ieaching of
English in Indonesia.
Key words: Ianguage acquisitiorr" comprehensibre input, negotiation,
comprehensible outpul linguistic elaboration
The interest in comprehensible output could be traced back to negotiation,
which happens to be labeled ditrerently fu different authors, ,*L 
", 
*rr-
versational adjusfinent and interactional modification (pic4 1996). Nego-
tiation itseld in relation with socond ranguage acquisitio4 might have
originated *om Hafch's (1978) then unusual uie* tiat the acquisition of
communicalrve ability precedes that of forrn. In her own wirds, *one
Iearns how ro do conversations, one learns how to interact verbally, and,
out of'this interacrion, syntactic srru€rures are developed.,, Trtis view is
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co{trary to fto belief that language learners are fust to be taught rules,
then provided with mechanical driils, and fraally with more cornmunica-
tive aofivities.
This novel idea of Hatch's is coanmonly combined with Krashen's
conespt of compretrensible input, and togeth€f they make up the basis for
wbat has coflrs t0 be named 'inleractional hypothesis' {Eiliq 1991}, which
puts forwmd fte following claims:
1. comprehensible input is necessary forL2 acquisition, and
2. interactional modification which Akes place during a negotiation
he$s to make input compreheirsible-
IaterAction does not always proceed snoottrly, eqpecially when NNS
interactants are still in developmental stages. There are several ways in
which interaction can be modifie4 fo example: correctiog topic'
rerouting, and ne.gotiation (Pic4 1994). In oihe.r words, inte.ractional
modificatiou is carried out*linguistiinlly or corrversationally*in order
to improve comprehension and thus facilitate interaction.
As one type of interactional modification, negotiafion is accom-
plished through clarification requestq confinnation checks, comprehe,n-
sion checks, and repetitions. Clarification request occgrs whed' in an in-
teraction, one interlocutor does not entirely comprehend the meaning and
asks for clarification. Confisnation chock occufs whpn the listener be-
lieves that he or she has understood the mmning but would like to make
sure and comprehension check ocsurs when the speaker watrts to be cer'
tain that the listener has understood" For somo reason repetition is fre'
que,ntly omired &om discussioa about negotiation {Doughf mrd Pica
re86)"
it has besn shown (Pica et a1., 198?) that negotiation results in
greater modi{ication$ and, thus, fasilitating better cornprehension of L2
input. In addition, negOtiation also provides learners with the opportunity
topay attention to the forms of the message. Furtherrnore, negotidioa also
*srv"s &t a sgurce of pcsitive feedbach i. e., infcrnnation about the correct
L2 forms and featr:res (Pica l99a). Negoti*ion likewise provides NNS
learners with negative feodback*information that the interlanguage
forms used by ttNS are not found in ihe target language systenq i.e', that
they are incorrect (Oliver, 1995). Thug along with compreheqsible input
und uccess to message form, negotiation also sgpplies second language
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learners with both positive aad negalive feedback.
However, Swain (1985) proposes that comprehensible input is not
zufficie,nt for second language learners to acquire the target lmguage since
it is often possible for thnn to understand the meaning of L2 input without
fully understanding the morphosyntax of the inpur. In order that they in-
ternalize, i. e., acquire, a new structure, they *ould have the opportunity
to enrploy it in producicn. Therefore, comprehensible output is also nec-
essary.
As if in re$pons€ to this, Pica et al. (1989) carried out a study in-
volving 10 pairs af NS-NNS. Thc result shows that, whea the l'{S signaled
an explicit need for clarifi.cation, fhe NNS tended to modift their output.
Thus, it is true that negotiation also provides second language leamers
with m oppornrniry to organize their L2 utterances grammatically, or
more exacfly, provides flrern with some pressrre during interaction to
elaborate their interlanguage output and thus rnake it more comprehensi-
ble.
The present paper is set to describe what a child acquiring his frst
language did when sncountering a block in cornmunicating with others.
More specifically, it exarrines what linguistic output modifications were
attempted by the child when he was not successful in getring his meaning
across or in achieving his intended goal.
METHOI}OLOGY
The present study is actually a spin-offof a participant-observation,
pmentaldiary, naturalistic case shrdy designed to investigate the linguistic
forms produced by a male child named Mika wlto was acquiring an infor-
*^l ^^J^ ^f D^L^^^ l'-J^-^^:- ^^ ^ fl-^+ l^-^.,-^^ i\t:1.-.-,^^ +L^ {i&L i- +L^Iil(U rJul.tg (rr ljalll4$d tlruurrf"std a"} al lu 5t raurEiudSs. rYlma wds lrrL lllul [l urf,
family; his brothers are Mogi, aged 2;9 al ihe start of the observation,
Mara 4;5" Mirz4 8;9, and Mada L 1;5. At the time of data collection, the
family was temporarily living in Malang. The data of the study, collected
for one-year, starting when the child was l;6 and ended when 2;6, were
naturally occurring utterances together with the context wluch were me-
chanically recorded in printed cards. For tho present pu{pose, these printed
records were re-sxamined and reanalyzed.
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RESULTS
Mika seerned to have a number of resources to overcome a block that
he was faced with in interaction, which might be grouped into three: para-
linguistig discoursal or conversational, and linguistic. The fust includes,
among others, proximity, gsst{res, and actions; whiie the second covers,
among others, rsroute, topic abandonfisnt, topic compromise, direchess
level adjusfnent, and addressee appoinnnent. All these would not be dis-
cussed any further here since they are beyond linguistics proper.
The fhird, linguistic resources, to be discussed subsequently, might
be ciassified along'rire elalioration type that the child attempted: lexicon,
phonology, morphology, and syntax. However, it should be stated that two
things will bs excluded: (1) from lexicai elaboration, particles that he re-
peatedly used to make his utterances more agreeable to his listeners, such
ffi, !a, ya Bu ya, and ya Pak ya; and (2) tiom phonoiogical elaboration,
voice qualify including pirch ard loudness, since this is supra-segmental.
liumlrer
Quantification shouid be weighed very czutiously especially since
the original study (Raja 2003) was basically designed for some other pur-
poses and, moreover, since the chiid's ufterances in totality could not have
possibtry been recorded anyway. Neverfheless, there seelns to be no other
way of economically presenting a general picture. Thug as many as 113
occurences of linguistic elaboration were identified from the corpus data
which were collected during the one-year observation, which is divided
into 4 quarfers: Ql from age l;6 to l;9, Q2 from 1;9 ta 2;0, Q3 &om 2;0
to 2;3 and Q4 from 2;3 to2',6 (Table 1).
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Table 1 shows fhat after a drop in Q2, i.e., from 2l to 10, tfue nilmber
of linguistic elaboration rises in Q3 and Q4 s'ift 29 wtd 53 occurrences,
respectively (see also Figure i). Atthough it ndght ar fiffi seeon strangg
this as a matter of fact is in line with Mika's decrease of productive word
acquisition rate in Q2, which has been tsrrned vocabulry cnowth Ease-
in Qt the rate was 5.45, in QZ 1.14, in Q3 1.20, md in e4 t.24.It has also
been speculated (Raja" 2003) that this phenomenon mrght be lisked with
other aspects ofhis linguistic development.
At the same time Mika seemed to be quantitatively stagrant in his ac-
tive vocabulary acquisiticl (Vocabulary Growth Ease) a age l;9... he
started to acquire cognitively more complex words, espwially prepo-
sitions arrd conjunctions; he started to irnprove his pronunciation of
the words he had so far acquired; the frequency of affix utilization in-
creased sharply; the number of lexical items vrith idioswcratic mean-
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Tabie I also reveals that betweon a5e L;6 and 2;6lexical elaboration
is the most used with 49 occurrences, followed by phonolo-
gical, syntactical, and morphological elaboration with 31, 29, and 4 occur-
i"ttces, respectively (see Figure 2). This means that in general Mika relied
most on lexicon when faced with communicationblocks.
However, through examination by quarterg a di{ferent picture
emerges: throughout the four quartefs, he was relying more and more on
syntax. Indeed, in Q4 the number of recorded syntactical modifications
exceeds that of lexical elaboration (see Figure 3). This might mean that as
children grow more mature liuguistically, they might employ more and
more syntactical resources that they have acquired to overcome communi-
cation blocks. ln other words, as children grow older, they seern to furd
slntax more effective than lexicon, as judged by the number of occur-
renffis, to deal with the communication barriers thoy are faced with, whieh
in thenaselves might become cognitively more and more complex.
In addition, Table 1 indicates that in Quarters 1,2, and 3, Mika did
not employ rnorphological elaboration" and in Q4 there are recorded 4 oc-
ourrences of this ttrpe of elaboration. This rnight be due to his then unde-
veloped morphological systern. Anyway, this is also observed among L2
learners by Fica (1994) who admits that negotiation seems to work most
readiiy on iexicai iterns and syntactic structures while negotiation over
morphology is rare. For example, negotiation over tense markings does
not result even in tasks in which leamers afe supposed to tell stories or
explain procedures.
Anothe'r thing emerghg from the table is that although phonological
elatroration was utilized witl increasrng frequency in Q2" Q3, and Q4,
neither its number nor its increase accelsration exceeds that of syntactical
elahoration. This, again" might support the prcvious posfulation thal ehnl-
dren might show an increasing preference for syntactical over the other
linguistic fesorrces when aftacking comrnrurication obstacles especially as
they grow more mature.
What has been presented and discussed in this section is the quanti-
tative analysis of the linguistic modifications attempted by tire subject
when he encountered communication block in verbal exchanges. As has
been said previousiy, such quantification should be considered critically
since the original study (Raja 2003) was basically a qualitative investiga-
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tion designed for some othgr purposes. In s€cfions that follow, qnalitative
description of each of the linguistic elabcration types-lexicar,
phonological, morphological, and qyntactical-will be presented.
Lexical Olahoration
It has been claimed previously that lexical elaboratiorq with 49 re-
corded occrrrences, might be the linguistic resource most frequently used
by Mika dwing the whole one-year observation {Table 1). The following
exfracts are meant to show how Mika aftempted lexical modification when
he was not successfirl in getting his meaning across. (In exfiacts, taken di-
rectly &om the classified cards, K stands for Mik4 G Mogi, R Mar4 Z
Mirz4 D Mad4 T Tini, a domestic, M Mother, and F Father.)
Extrart 1 Lexical Elaboration
K had been eatingtempe. Finished, he approached T.K : ASi. (lagi)
T : Apa?
K : Mpe. Mpe.
I : Tempe!
K :Mpempe.
Ex1r ac/,. 2 Lexical Elaboration
Z had taken a shower and got dressed. He was going out with M. Z got out
of the bedroon\ and K watched him. K approached him.K : A ikuk Aq ikt:/r.. (i!w-t)Z : ... (no response)
z didn't heed him. He went outside, and closed the door behind hinl leav-
ing K inside, N{ had already been waiting outside. K then approached F,
who was at his desk
K : Bapalq ikuk. Pak, ikuk. (pulling at F's shirt)F : ... (no response, busy typing)K :Bapalq ai(mutar sekali)F : ... (no response, fi?ing)
K walked to the windoq looked ourside, to Z and M.K : Bapat Ibu. Bapak,Ibu.
F : Kenapa? Kenapa Ibunya?
F got up, lifted K up, and carried him outside.
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Fxtrast 3 Lexical Elaboration
c trao irst put his glass of sugared tea in the fridge. Now h9 was lying on
the rug beside tr,t. K had been playing outsidg and now he got iq ap-
proached and looked uP at M.
K : AnaNggi,Bfl (rnmw AaMogi\
M : AaMogi? Tuh!
K : Ana iYuP? (m*na siruP\
M ; lyup? Teh! Teh siaPa? Teh Aa Mogi?
K : He'eh.
M : Nggak tar-rk. Tadi dikemanain sama Aa Mogi. (turning to look at the
TV ser)
K looked at M for a second, and thert sat beside G'
Exfact I shows how Mika asked Tini to give him some moro tempe
try uttering agi meaning /agi. when she signaled that she did not catch
what he tiaotid, Mika elaborated his output by producing mpe. Extrad.2
illushates how he tried to get his father's attention by using iluk.'Nben
this failed, he produced a I meaning tah i, meutng mutdr sekali' When
this also falle4 he used ibu, andthis somehow worked. In Extract 3, his
question mana Nggi confirsed his mother since his brother lvlogi was there
closs to him. Then, he modified his output by producing iYap fat sirup,
the expression he used at fhat time for any drinking stuffother ftan plaitt
watsr, and thus making his mothff understand what he had intended to
say. ti is obvious that ihe sent€,nce he had had in mind is Mana teh Aa
lViogi. Nlthe three exfacts are meant to show how Mik4 when encoun'
teriirg a commrmication barrier, elaborated his linguistic oufput by means
of lelcat modificatior, and thus enabling his interlocutors to comprehend
his intentions.
Phonological Eleboration
As many as 31 instances of phonological elaboration could be identi-
fied in the corpus data (Table 1), in which Mika employed phonology in
modifpng trisiinguistic output in his attempt to remove a cormnunication
block traihe was encountering. That way, he produced output more likely
to be comprehended by his interlooutors.
E*r4ct 4 Phonological Elaboration
K, I), M, and F wire sitting on the rug in front of the TV sgt' K now was
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moving on all fouq and made as if he was trying to follow something such as an
ant. F watched this, and looked to M.
F : Nyari apa sih Bapak ini, Bu?
K : Mbiyi... r'r f+r +d (he did not look up)
M :Apa?
K : Biyi... biyi... zt+r +v (lookedtoM)
D : Apa? Apa?
K :Bibifi... bibiyi... .zt+t+r */ (continued crawling)
D, foI, and F gave up. In the end, K got up, and walked towards M.
Extract 5 Phonological Elaboration
F was sitting in the front room. K approached him, aad tried to climb up the
chair from the side. F just watched. K managed to lift his body over the chair arm,
and sat on F's lap.
K . Itsa... itsa... y+r o tu
F : A Ija nggak ada. (F thought he meant Aa Mirza,
ing)
K : Isha.. isha... 
",+9tu (Dtsa) (with higher pitch
dragged and prolonged)
F ; Oh, bisa ya?
K : Isha... isha...
who was outside play-







Extract 6 Phonological Elaboration
K had been pushing his plastic chair here and there in the living room, Now,
he came towards M, who was sitting on the rug eating some noodle. F was
sitting nearby.
Aku atailg. Aku atang. (aku danng)
... (no response)
Aku atang. Aku atang, Bu! (coming closer to M)
Dadah. Dadah! (touching his hand to his lips)
Dadah.
Now he stopped in front of lvt, and made as if giving something to herK : Nr, Bu- Ni" Bu.
M : ... (no response, just staring at K)
K :Ni, Bul Ni, Bu! Ibush. Ibush. z+ro 9r
M made as if she took the 'thing' from K's extended hand.
M . ibus? Ibus apa?
K : ... (no response, pushing his chair-cart agairl away from M)
Now he came towards M again, stopped and extended his hand to her
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K :Ni, Bu. Ibush.Ibush.
M : Ini apa? (taking the'thing' from him)
K :Uang.lbush.
M : Ibusapa?
K : Mibus. Mibus. (looking up at M) /. +L . d
F : Mi rebus. Beli mi rebus.
M : O, mi rebus. Ya.
K then continued pushing his chair-cart here and there.
{n Extract 4, Mika at first produced mbiyi to t+-' +d; when his
mother signaled incomprehensior" he made a mcdi{ication by utiering &i.f i
/r+. +d; when his eldest brother indicated that he still could not gasp his
rneaning, he firrthered his phonological modification by ptoduitng bibiyi
;t+i+o +d. Unfortunately, all these elaboration efforts on his part furned
useless: his interlocutors did not grasp what he meant. ln Extract 5, when
lre produced itsa t+. r 9r for bisa,he was misunderstood as intending to
say Aa lja. Thus, he modified his output by uttering isha t+99d, and in
rhis way he managed to make his interlocutol understand what he had
rneanf io ,uy. Similarly, in Extract 6, he repeated$ produced ibush
t+ts 9d, and his mothef rspeatedly asked him what he meant by that.
'f'lren, he modified his output by uttering mibus r'o +tr o s. Although hiu
mother still did not get it, his father happened to gnderstand what he in-
tcnded to say. In a word, as demonstrated by the three exhacts, when
laced with a cornmunication block, Mika was capable of exerting and
probably stretching his phonological resources to meet the demands of his
i rr terlocutors, thus provid in g phonologicaily more-comprehensible output.
M orphological f,laboration
ln the first three quarters, thefe was recorded no occurrence of mor-
phological elaboration, and in the last quarter only 4 occuffences were
iaentiirea (Table 1). As has been mentioned previously, among L2learn'
crs rnorphological modifications are also ralely witnessed (Pica 1994).
'l'hc fbllowrng exfiacts illusfiate how Mika ernployed his morphological
rcsourccs in order to overcome an obstacle in getting his meaning across.
h,4traqt 7 Morphological Elaboration
ll was lying on the rug in the living room, almost falling asleep'
i
l
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Mara nau bobo?
Iya.




Ika iyang. Ika iyang, Pak. Ika iya*g. (A'Iika siang)
Siang? (tuming to K)
Ika iyang bobonya.
Ya, Mika tadi siang bobo.
Extract. I Morphological Elaboration
t< *u, tying dovrn on the rug in the living roonl and M was sitting nearby
K looked up st M.
K : Kewsk- Kewok. (lrerok)
M : ... (noresponse)
K . Kewoking Bul (kerakn)
M : Kerckin ya?
M then stood up, and tried to find the old coin'
Extract 9 Morphoiogical Elaboratiort
K and M were on the rug in the living roonl and F was nearby-
K : Mpeng, Bu.
fol : Dimana rnpengnya?
M looked here and there.













Ambing Bu Ambing. {ambiii
Nggak ah. Ibu cape.
Ambiing. arnbiing. r9r t+r *t (anbilin)
Mika aja.
K : tbu aja ambing. Ibu aja
M:..(noresponse)
K : Tuh. Ampa (samprc)
Iv{ : .., (no response)
K : Ka nggak campe. Tuh. Nggak camp€- (lulika nggsk sGmW)
M : Ibu juganggak sampe
ln the enri, K got up, walked towards F, and picked his mpenghimself'
Extract 7 shows how Mika volunteered to participate in an exchange
between his father and an elder brother. Howel-er, his contribution was
not fully lnderstcod by his f,ather, who thsrefore expressed his incampre-
hension. Realizing this, Mika elaborated his linguistic output by incoryo-
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rating a bound morpheme {-nya}, thus producng lka iyang bobonya,
which was finally understood by his father. Similarly, Exhact I displays
how, after a fruitless afiernpt to make his mother do something for him,
Mika modified his ouQut by incorporating the affix {-in}, thus producing
k-ewoking, by means of which he s+mehow managed tc achie're his com-
municative goal,
By the sane token, Extract 9 shows how the child modified his
ambing by attaching the affix {-in}, thus producing a more elaborated
oufput ambiing v'?o l+r +4r, which unfortunately was equally ineffec-
tual. Exfract 9 is faken &om a card wlueh is aehrally a tre.asure: the card
records how Mika employed the fom types of linguistic elaboration in a
single communicative event: lexical, phonological, morphological, and
syntacticai. Another thing worth pointing out is that this evenq which was
remmkably ccnducive to output modification, sesms tc result from a
mother's teaching her child self-sufficibncy, instead of teaching him the
language. Back to our main discussion, all the prelious three extracts are
intended to show how Mika morphologically modified his ufierances in
his atternpt to overcome a communication block, and thus providing
more-comprehensible ou$ut.
Syntactical trlaboration
During the one-year observafion, Mika was recorded to ernploy syn-
tactical elaboration in Q2, Q3, and Q4, with increasing number of occrtr-
rences {Table 1). The following extracts are meant to display how he
syntactically modified his output whes encounterirg a communication
block.
Extract 10 Syntactical Elaboration
K and M were lying on the rug in the living room. K's doli rabbit was
nearM.
K . lnci. Irrci, Bu. (kelinci)
M lifted it up and placed it next to K. She made it sit beside K's pillow.
K sat up.
K . Bobo. Bobo.
M :lya. Bobo. Udah.
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M then made the rabbit lie dourq its head on K's pillow.
M : Dah. Bobo Mikanya. Kalok nggak bobo, nanti kelincinya bangun.
Frtraa I I Syntactical Elaboration
M got out of the bathroom; K walked towards her"
K :Ibu. Andi. (nandil
M : Udah tad| {walking towards the bedroom}K : Ika andi, Bu! {Mika mancli) (following M)
M : Nggak. Besok lagi.
Extr a&_12 Syntactical Elaboration
F was sitting at his desk. K was in the bedroom. From where he sat, F could
see into the room through the window glass. He saw K climb up the clothes
cabinet, on which M usually keep her purse.
F : Mika. Turun-
K gof dowrq walked outside, and approached F.
K ; Ika meng. Ika meng. (Mika permen)
F ; Apa?
K . Ika au i meng. Ika u i meng. ;+*Fgo >'r. a4d y+*9>r >+. U{ {Mika
mau beli permen)
F : Mika mau beli permen?
K : Iya.
F : Nggak boleh beli p€rmen. Nanti sakit. Batuk.
In Exfract 10, Mika produced inci and. bobo as separate utterances in
two successive moves. When this failed to bring about the intended result,
he syntacticaiiy eiaborated his previous utterances by com'oining the two
irto a single propositional two-word utterance: inci bobo, and thus he
managed to make his mother urrderstand what he wanted. In Extract 11, he
syntactically elaborated his previous single-word utte(ance andi, by pto-
ducing a propositional two-word utterance iks andi, apparently with the
hope thar his mother would accede to his request.
Similarly, in Exfact 12, he first produce d ika meng, a child-language
constnrction he used very much in the ealy stage of his syntactical dwel-
opmsnt. When his father indicated his incomprehension" Mika modified
his outpul thus prociucing.z+*bgr >. t4lr and v+*bo >+. r4d (Milu
mau beli permen), utferances with a more complex syntactical structure
which somehow were understood better by his interlocutor. In short, the
three extracts are intended to illustrate how, when faced with a communi-
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cation problern, Mika employed his qyntactical resources in elaborating
his outpu! making it more comprehensible.
CLOSING
The present simple alticle has shown how Mik4 a male child ac-
quiring an informal code of Bahasa Indonesia 8s a fifst language observed
&om age 1;6 to 2;6, when faced with e obstacle in verbal interaction,
modified his utterances lexically, phonologically, morphologically' as
well as syntactically, and thus providing rnore-compre,hensible output to
his interlocutors"
In additian, as he gtew linguistically mors mature, he seeined to have
a tendency to rely more and mofe on syntactical resourcs{ in overcoming
communication blocks. Ilowever, ftis inference should be viewed very
cautiously particularly since it is based on quantitative examination ovsr
da*a originally collected for a different sst of purposes.
Assgming that the interaction between a child acquiring a first lan-
guage aod the people close to him is fimdomentally identical to that be-
twseo a sscond language learner and a more proficient speaker (for exam-
ple, between NNS and NS), it migtlt be asserted that the pfessnt article
lends support to the hypothesis suggested by Pica et. al. (1989) that nego-
tiation in verbal interaction provides second language leamers With an op-
portnnity to organize thek L2 utferances lexico-graurnatically, i.e., pro-
lrdss thern with some drive during interaction to lexically, phonologi-
cally, morphologically, and syntactically elaborate their interlanguage
output and thus make itmore cornpretrensible"
IFIPLICAfiON
Probably, it might be useful to be advised that modifying output in
verbal interaction to make it rnore comprehensible to interlocutors migbt
of murse be just one path in ac,qming a languagg some others being self-
talk and imitation, perhaps Still, if we English teach€rs me suffficie,ntly
convinced th6l comprehensible outpllt is valuable and worhable to be in-
corporated into our teaching practice, fhen we have to design our lessons
so as to provide orn learners widr anrple opportunities to be actively in-
volved in verbal exchanges in the target language.
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Although research on comprehensible output the same as the one re-
ported in the present paper, is mostly based on oral interactioa it might
not be too erroneous to apply this concept to written exchanges. Thus, we
cau translate the idea of comprehensible output into our lessons by pro-
viding our learners with generous opporfunities to actively parlicipate in
verbal exchanges, be they oral or writtqr
One thing that has come up earlier is that a modffication-rich com-
municative evenl such as the one depicted in Extract 9, seems to result
not from an adult's teaching language to a child but from other things
non-linguistic, such as, instilling seif:sufficiency in tire child as is the
case of Extract 9. In other words, the focus of the verbal interaction is the
message not the language, meaning not form.
Thus, it might be emphasized that the orai and wriften verbal ex-
changes that we provide our sfudsnts with should be nneaning-focused, in-
stead of form-focused. Needless to say that in promoting lessons pre$mnt
with verbal exchanges conducive to comprehensible output production,
we have to rely less on teacher-student and more on stndent-student inter-
action activities, such as activities in groups and pairs.
SUGGESTION
What has not been achieved in the present article is a thorough dern-
onstration that linguistic elaboration to produce more-comprehensible
output sisnifies, or at ieast ieads to, ihe acquisition of thE mecharrisms
used to modify the output. [n other words, linguistic modification tnight
be a random hit-or-miss attempt or, worse still, the linguistic mechanisms
employed to make output more comprehensible might furn out to be those
abeany acquired. Therefbre, it is necessary to carry out a iongitudinai in-
vestigation specifically designed to shed some light into this matter in the
context of both second/foreign and fust language acquisition.
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